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Abstract
Mung bean seeds has been exposed to accelerated ageing(A.A) conditions( 45± 100% R.H.) for 2, 4, 8 and 14 days.
Evaluation of biochemical changes were obtained by comparing accelerated aged seeds to un-aged seeds (control).The
results were revealed many biochemical changes that have been occurred during accelerated ageing of seeds and
leaves of field plants, such as: 1. A significant increase in malondialdehyde (MDA), as a result of membrane damage
due to lipid peroxidation. 2. A significant increase in proline content of seeds exposed to A.A conditions compared to
un-aged seeds. 3. A significant decrease in protein, catalase enzyme (CAT), glutathione (GSH) and ascorbate (AsA) in
seed were exposed to A.A conditions. 4. No significant change of glutathione, ascorbate, proline, protein and
chlorophyll content in leaves of filed plants of their seeds that already expposed to A.A conditions.
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(McDonald, 1999; Hsu et al., 2003).
Accelerated aging is one of the vigor tests
widely used to determine the quality of seed
lots (Thant et al., 2010). Under such storage
conditions, seeds typically lose their viability
within a few days or weeks. Although these
studies allowed important progress towards the
understanding of seed ageing mechanisms. The
aim of the present research was to investigate
the possible effects of accelerated ageing upon
biochemical changes of mungbean seeds and its
reflections on field plants performance.

INTRODUCTION
Seed deterioration is a serious problem in
developing countries where seeds are stored in
places usually without a proper control of
humidity and temperature. Temperature and
seed moisture content (and/or relative
humidity) are the main factors influencing seed
deterioration and viability loss during storage
(James, 1967). Changes occurring in seed
during accelerated ageing are very significant
with regard to quality and longevity of seed.
Seed longevity is one of the components of
seed quality (Miloševiü and Maleševiü, 2004;
Baiyeri and Mbah, 2006). The speed at which
ageing processes takes place depends on the
seed’s ability to resist degradation changes as
well as its protection mechanisms (BaleševiüTubiü, 2001). Many hypotheses have been
proposed regarding causes of seed ageing such
as lipid peroxidation mediated by free radicals,
inactivation of enzymes or decrease in proteins,
disintegration of cell membranes and genetic
damage (McDonald, 1999; Murthy et al., 2003;
Priestley, 1986).
Biochemical and physiological deterioration
during seed ageing has been studied mostly
under accelerated aging conditions using high
temperature and high seed water content

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Determination of proteins
Seeds were extracted in 0.1M phosphate buffer
(pH 5.6) and estimated by Bishop's method
(Bishop et al, 1985). Bovine serum albumine
(BSA) was used as standard protein.
Determination of catalase activity
CAT was estimated by Aebi's method (Aebi,
1983). Seeds were extracted in 20 mM
phosphate buffer (pH 7) then H2O2 added to the
sample. Absorbance reading at 210 nm.
Catalase activity determine by:
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Determination of ascorbic acid
Ascorbic acid was estimated in 2,4
dinitrophenyl
hydrazine
(Shalata
and
Neumann, 2001) One gram of seeds sample
were ground with 10 ml of TCA solution and 2
ml of Metaphosphoric acid (m-HPO3) was
added and mixed well then 0.4 ml was added
from DTCS reagent to the supernatant and
incubated at 37ஈC for 3 hours. The tubes were
cooled in ice for 10 minutes. Then 2 ml of cool
H2SO4 (12 M) was added slowly to all
tubes.Absorbance was read at 520 nm.

Figure 1. Effect of accelerated ageing conditions on
MDA content (ȝg\g) of mung bean seeds.
2- protein content

Estimation of Malondialdehyde
(MDA)Content
MDA content was estimated by the method of
Zacheo et al. (2000). One gram of seed sample
was
homogenized
with
20
ml
of
Trichloroacetic acid. A volume of 1ml of
2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) was added.
Malondialdehyde was calculated according to
the Beer-Lambert equation:
A= E*B*C
Estimation of Glutathione Content (GSH)
Glutathione was estimated by a modified
method using Ellman’s reagent (Ellman, 1959).
A volume of 0.5 ml of seeds sample was
ground with 5 ml of TCA 50%. A volume of
0.2 ml of TCA, 0.2 of a distal led water and 0.8
ml of Tris base buffer was added to test tube
then 0.02 ml of DTNB reagent was added. The
absorbance was read at 412 nm.

A

RESULTS
B

1- MDA content
The results of Figure 1 demonstrated that a
significant increase of lipid peroxidation
product (MDA) under accelerated aging
treatment for (4, 8 and 14 day) compared to
control. MDA content increased from 0.41ȝg\g
(in control) to 0.53, 0.64 and 0.69 at 4, 8 and 14
day of aging respectively, although its increase
at day 2 is not significant.
Accelerated ageing had significantly decreased
the protein content in mungbean seeds, for
4,8,14 days compared to control (Figure 2-A),
Whereas protein content was unchanged
significantly in leaves of field plants (Figure 2B) that already exposed their seeds to A.A
conditions.

Figure 2. Effect of accelerated aging conditions on
protein content (mg/g) of mung bean seed (2-A) and
leaves (2-B), 3-proline content

Accelerating ageing conditions also exhibited
significant effect on proline content compard to
control.
Proline content increase with increasing
accelerating ageing peroid as shows in figure 3A. Whereas proline content was unchanged
significantly in leaves of field plants (Figure 3B), that already exposed their seeds to A.A
conditions.
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A

A
B
Figure 3. Effect of accelerated aging conditions on
proline content (ȝM/g) of mung bean seed (3-A) and
leaves (3-B)

B
Figure 4. Effect of accelerated ageing conditions on
ascorbic acid content (ȝg/g) of mung bean seed (4-A)
and leaves (4-B)

2- Ascorbic acid
Figure (4-A) shows that accelerated ageing had
significant decline in ascorbic acid of seeds
after 8 and 14 days (28.7 and 28 ȝg/g)
compared to control (43 ȝg/g). Whereas,
ascorbate content was unchanged significantly
in leaves of filed plants (Figure 4-B), that
already exposed their seeds to A.A conditions.
A

3- Glutathione (GSH)
Accelerated ageing also decreased glutathione
content of mungbean seeds. The significant
reduction of GSH was started after 8 and 14
days of ageing treatment period (1543 and 1506
ȝg/g) repectively Figure 5.A. Whereas, GSH
content was unchanged significantly in leaves
of field plants (Figure 5.B) that already
exposed their seeds to A.A conditions.
4- Catalase activity (CAT)
The reduction of CAT activity increased
progressively with increasing ageing peroid.
So, the least activity were recorded after 14 day
(12.25 units) compared to control (73.7 units).

B
Figure 5. Effect of accelerated ageing conditions on
glutahtione conten (GSH) of mung bean seeds (5-A) and
leaves (5-B)
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Four main points has been raised from the
results of the current study.
First, accelerated ageing considered as
oxidative stress (Scandalios, 1997; Blokhima et
al., 2003) which induce the production of ROS
that cause lipid peroxidation in terms of malondialdehyde (MDA) as a final product.
The results of the current study that deals with
Mungbean seeds were confirmed this point
(Figure 1) after 4 – days of A.A. conditions.
The decline in phospholipid content (or
increase in MDA) content (Figure 1), is in
agreement with increasing MDA content in
many speices such as Soybean (Tubic et al;
2011), sunflower (Bailly et al.; 1998) and in
sweet pepper (Kaewnaree et al., 2011).
The possible reason of this increment might be
due to enhance lipid peroxidation products and
subsequently resulted in membrane damage
(Periestley et al., 1980). In addition, the
increased seed leachates particularly in mung
bean (Farah and Shaheed, 2012) confirms the
above results, that associated with the loss of
membrane phospholipid in deteriorated seeds
(Copeland and McDonald, 1995), or due to
increase of lipoxygenes activity during A.A
conditions (Bhattacharjee et al., 2006; Shaheed
et al., 2009). Similarly, a decrease in protein
content was observed during A.A. conditions in
pigenpea (Kelpana and Madhava Roa, 1997)
and in rice (Kapoor et al., 2011).
The decrease was due to protein denaturation
(Kaplana and Madhava Roa, 1995) and lack of
ATP (Gidrol et al., 1998) or due to increase of
protease activity (Bhattacharjee et al., 2006;
Shaheed et al., 2009).
Second, the decline in enzymatic anti-oxydant
defense system (e.g. Catalase activity, Figure 6)
during the day-2- as well as non-enzymatic
anti-oxydant defense system (e.g. Ascorbate,
Figure 4) and Glutathione (Figure 5) during the
day -4- and the day 8 respectively, denotes:
a) Precosious sensitivity of catalase during
day -2- against high level of ROS as H2O2,
which acts as substrate for the above enzyme
(Fridovich, 1986). The loss of sunflower seed
viability during accelerated ageing conditions
was associated with a decrease in the activities
of catalase enzyme (Hussein et al., 2012).
However the decrease in CAT activity appered
to be associated with an increase in the level of
MDA (Figure 1). Similar results were reported

Figure 6. Effect of accelerated ageing conditions on
catalase activity (unit) of mung bean seeds

5- Chlorophyll content
Figure 7 shows that accelerated ageing
conditions of mung bean seeds has no
significant changes on chlorophyll content of
5th true trifaliated leaves of field plants (after 56
day of sowing).

Figure 7. Effect of accelerated ageing conditions on
chlorophyll content (spad)of mung bean leaves

DISCUSSIONS
The production of oxy-radicals or ROS by plant
cells was induced by different factors such as:
ageing, metabolic by-products, air-pollutants,
herbisids, biotoxins and radiation (Scandalios,
1997). The latter was mentioned that, these
radicals were causes damage for lipid and fatty
acid, proteins, amino acids, pigments and
nucleic acids. The above changes were reflects
membrane damages and lossing of organelles
functions in terms of permeability perturbation.
Moreover, reducing the efficiency of cellular
metabolism by reducing of carbon-fixation, as
well as chromatid Mutations that collectively
leads to the death of cell (Scandalios, 1997).
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in sunflower seeds (Balesevic et al., 2005) and
maize seeds (Wattanakal Pakin et al., 2012). In
addition, A.A. may either denaturates the
enzymes to different degrees or affects their
synthesis (Bailly et al., 1998).
b) The need for Ascorbate as non-enzematic
anti-oxidant during the day -4- of A.A.
conditions, that coincided with increased level
of MDA (Figure 1) and reflects the damage of
phospholipid by lipid peroidation, as well as
the decline in protein (Figure 2).
c) The delayed need (requirement) for GSH
until the day -8- of A.A conditions (Figure 5).
It was confirming the progression of events
after exposing seeds to A.A conditions that
enhances the anti-oxidant defense mechanisms
to acts according to its priority for each event.
Accelerated ageing conditions for 14 day
caused a sever diminishing of AsA&GsH
contnt (92.5% and 97.5% respectively) in
maize seeds (Hussein et al., 2012).
d) The latter found a positive correlation (r =
0.9966) between AsA & GSH in maize as well
as (r = 0.9899) in sunflower seeds. Similar
results were reported in sunflower seeds (De
Paula et al; 1996) and in senescent leaves of
pea (Jimenez et al; 1998). This reduction was
probably due to the decrease in Glutathione
reductane (GR) activity (Hussein et al., 2012)
that took place under the A.A. conditions (De
Puala etal, 1996; Jimenez et al., 1998) or due to
the increase in ascorbic acid oxidase (Hussein
et al., 2012).
Third, Proline level was raised at day -4(Figure 3), that coincided with the diminishing
of phospholipid (Figure 1) and protein (Figure
2) (Ain-Lhout et al., 2001).
Although, proline has many physiological roles
in plants but, it was assumed that proline ats as
electron acceptor to avoid the damage of
photosynthesis (in terms of unchange
chlorophyll content Figure 7) that inhibited by
ROS (Hare et al., 1999). Alternatively, proline
maintaining high level of GSH as well as the
enzyme that deals with GSH metabolism
(Hussein et al., 2012).
Fourth, the unchanged level of protein (Figure
2-b), Ascorbate (Figure 4-b), proline (Figure 3b) and chlorophyll (Figure 7) in leaves (5 th true
trifolated leaf) of field plants of mung bean
suggested the strength (Seed Vigor) of some
seeds within a seed lots having a high

performance after 56- days, irrespective of
A.A. conditions.
The standard germination test may fail to
provide accurate information concerning a seed
lots field performance potential for at least few
reasons. Mostly, a test was designed to provide
for a first and final count. The first count deals
with strong seeds that already germinated, the
final count is designed to provide a sufficiently
long period that every opportunity to be
considered terminable, particularly when
provided environmental stresses associated
with field emergence (AOSA, 2000).
CONCLUSIONS
It could be concluded that accelerated ageing
caused a significant increase in MDA and
proline, while it caused a decreases in protein
CAT, GSH and AsA.
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